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Tungsten crackingIn this work, the cracking behavior of tungsten under edge-localized mode (ELM)-like thermal shock loads was
investigated on the basis of a rigorous computational fracturemechanical analysis combinedwith theﬁnite element
method. Typical transient thermal shock loads of ELM conditions were considered with a relevant range of power
density andbase temperature for a loadingduration of 1ms. Crack initiation andprogressive growthwerepredicted
using the extended ﬁnite element method and the J-integral was calculated for the assumed precrack by means of
the virtual crack extensionmethod. For a power density of 1 GW/m2 and higher, a crack is preferably initiated near
the edge of the loading area and is then followed by a gradual horizontal kinking, parallel to the loading surface. The
crack formation is predicted for the power density of 0.6 GW/m2 and above, and when the base temperature is
higher than 600 °C, almost no cracks is predicted. The numerically predicted cracking behavior agrees in general
with the experimental observations.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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Tungsten has been considered the most promising armor material
for plasma-facing components (PFCs) in fusion devices such as divertor49 89 3299 1212.
. This is an open access article undertarget and ﬁrst wall. The unique advantage of tungsten as plasma-facing
material is due to its exclusively outstanding properties, for example,
extremely low sputtering erosion rate, highest melting point, negligibly
small solubility of hydrogen, relatively high thermal conductivity,
superior strength at elevated temperatures and moderate thermal ex-
pansion. In addition to neutron wall load, tungsten-armored PFCs
shall be subjected to signiﬁcant surface heat ﬂux loads due to radiationthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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tors, such as ITER or DEMO, the stationary heat ﬂux load is expected to
reach 10MW/m2 during normal plasma operation and up to 20MW/m2
during slow transients. The deposited heat shall be exhausted by active
cooling in order to keep the surface temperature constantmaintaining a
steady state operation [1].
On the other hand, the PFCs are supposed to withstand transient
thermal loads during transient events where a large amount of energy
is deposited onto local areas of the armor surface in a very short period.
Such transient thermal loads are induced by three different types of
plasma instability taking place during tokamak operation: plasma
disruption, vertical displacement event (VDE) and ELMs [2]. These
events exhibit different pulse time ranges and energy release scales, re-
spectively. PFCs are stressed by such thermal transients in form of a re-
peated thermal shock.
There are plenty of experimental reports on the detrimental impact
of thermal transients on themicrostructural integrity of tungsten-based
materials [3–7]. Typically, a high power electron beamor a plasmabeam
is used to simulate transient thermal loading with short pulses. One of
themost prominentworks on this topic is the electron beam irradiation
test study conducted by Linke and coworkers [6]. By means of repeated
electron beam ﬂashingwith ELM-like load conditions (~1MJ/m2, ~1ms),
they observed a systematic trend of damage formation and evolution in
the irradiated surface layer as a function of the input energy, base temper-
ature, number of pulses andmaterial grade. Typical damage featureswere
cracking and surface roughening due to plastic strains. At lower base tem-
peratures, in particular below the ductile-to-brittle transition tempera-
ture, tungsten materials exhibited critical crack formation behavior. This
ﬁnding suggests that the thermal shock loads by ELMs can considerably
reduce the lifetime of tungsten armor posing a crucial design concern
for the PFCs of ITER and DEMO. The results of the thermal shock experi-
ments simulating ELM loads manifest a close correlation between the
loading parameters (power density, base temperature, etc.) and the
resulting cracking patterns. For understanding this relationship on a
quantitative basis one needs a rigorous computational assessment of
cracking features in the most critical regions.
In this study, the driving force of cracking is estimated and the prop-
agation path is predicted by means of fracture mechanical simulation
tools combined with the ﬁnite element analysis (FEA). We carry out a
comprehensive parametric investigation of the cracking behavior of
tungsten under typical transient thermal shock loads of ELM conditions
but considering a wide range of load parameters. The main approaches
are the J-integral method based on the virtual crack extension (VCE)
technique and the extended ﬁnite element method (XFEM). The pre-
dicted crack patterns and the extent of crack growth are presented
and discussed. Furthermore, the results of the two simulation methods,
which are independent of each other, are compared. The quality of the
predictions is discussed by comparing them with experimental data.2. A brief review of the electron beam thermal shock tests for
ELM simulation
The thermal shock loading conditions considered in the current
simulation study were taken from the load parameters of the ELM sim-
ulation experiment conducted by Linke et al. [6]. In this chapter a brief
summary of this experiment is given to foster understanding of the
background of our computational study, since their experimental test
was used as a reference case for our FEAmodeling. Detailed information
to this test can be found elsewhere [6]. Linke's test campaign was
carried out at the electron beam high heat ﬂux test facility JUDITH
at Forschungszentrum Jülich. Several different sorts of tungsten
grades were tested including a tungsten grade following the ITER-
speciﬁcations, ultra-high purity tungsten andW-Ta alloys. ELM loading
situation were simulated with thermal loads ranging from 0.15
to 1.3 GW/m2 with the duration of about one millisecond. The basetemperature of the specimen was varied from 20 up to 800 °C. The
key ﬁndings are:
1. Formation and growth of the surface cracks became more dominant
as the base temperature was decreased.
2. There was a threshold base temperature above which no cracking
took place but only plastic roughening of surface.
3. The cracks were initiated and extended in perpendicular direction to
the surface.
4. Sometimes cracks changed their orientation during propagation
deﬂecting from their initial path. The typical depth at which cracks
kinked was between 200 and 600 μm.
5. Some cracks further grew far into depth whereas the others did not.
6. The density and length of the cracks were dependent on the applied
load and base temperature.
It is noted that the cracking feature observed in this ELM-like high
heat ﬂux test study has generic qualitative validity to other electron
beam-based thermal shock tests on tungsten. On the other hand, similar
thermal shock tests using plasma beam accelerator showed somewhat
different cracking threshold loads [7]. A computational fracture
mechanics study for the latter case has been performed by the present
authors as well and will be published in the near future.
3. FE model
3.1. Geometry
The ﬁnite element (FE) model was built according to typical settings
realized in thermal shock experiments at Forschungszentrum Jülich.
Tungsten samples with dimensions of 12 mm × 12 mm × 5 mm were
mounted on a heated sample holder, so that the base temperature of
the samples could be adjusted between room temperature and 800 °C.
A nearly homogeneous heat ﬂux load was achieved in a square of
4 × 4 mm2 at the top surface of the sample by fast scanning of the
surface with an electron beam. In the FE model, a disk shaped sample
was considered instead of the real dimensions of the tungsten sample
(see Fig. 1a). The area of the top surface and the height of the disk
model were the same as those of the tungsten sample. The loading
area was assumed to be a circle with an area of 16 mm2 instead of a
square loading area. A uniform heat ﬂux load was assumed over the
heat-loaded area for simplicity. As a consequence of these simpliﬁcations,
a two-dimensional axisymmetric model could be set up for the right half
of the vertical cross section considering the rotational symmetry of the
model geometry, see Fig. 1 b. The advantage of the simpliﬁed model is
that one can save computational efforts by reducing the dimension of
the FEmodel, and one can avoid convergence problems possibly encoun-
tered in three-dimensional fracture mechanics simulations. The simula-
tion tool for the computation was the commercial FEM code ABAQUS
[8]. The ﬁnite element used in the simulations was a four-node axisym-
metric quadrilateral element. To avoid mesh sensitive results, it is neces-
sary to build a sufﬁciently ﬁne mesh in the vicinity of the region of heat
ﬂux loading. There, the element edge size was 20 μm (see Fig. 1c).
3.2. Materials
The numerical simulations in this work were performed in a
continuum mechanics framework, and the material was assumed to be
homogenous and isotropic. Thermal material parameters of tungsten,
such as thermal conductivity, coefﬁcient of thermal expansion and
speciﬁc heat, and mechanical properties, such as Young's modulus and
yield strength, refer to the data presented in literature [9,10], and are
listed in Tables 1 and 2.
The values of yield strength and the ultimate tensile strength of
tungsten are nearly the same [10]. Therefore, tungsten is assumed to
behave elastic-ideally plastic in the simulations conducted in this work.
Fig. 1. (a) A schematic drawing of the model geometry, (b) two-dimensional FE model
created for the right half of the vertical cross section. The mesh consists of axisymmetric
elements reﬂecting the rotational symmetry of the model, (c) ﬁner mesh in the vicinity
of the region of heat ﬂux loading.
Table 2
Mechanical material parameters of tungsten at selected temperatures [10].
Temperature (°C) Young's modulus (GPa) Yield strength (MPa)
20 399 Inﬁnitea
200 391 1221
600 375 724
1000 356 467
1600 321 64
2000 278 42
a No value is reported in [10]. Here, it is assumed that tungsten behaves purely elastic at
this temperature.
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The heat ﬂux load was applied at the top surface of the tungsten
sample to simulate the electron beam loading. When the electron
beam is focused on a small spot at the sample surface, a very high
power density is generated. The kinetic energy of incident electrons is
dissipated not only at the top surface but also deeper in the material.
The electron beampenetration depth is dependentmainly on the energy
of the electrons and the target material. For the loadings with 120 keV
electrons and material relevant for this study, the penetration depth is
less than 5 μm [3]. Therefore, the penetration of the electron beam was
not considered in thiswork. The heatﬂux loadwas applied to theheatingTable 1
Thermal material parameters of tungsten at selected temperatures.
Temperature (°C) Thermal
conductivity
(W/mK)
Density
(kg/m3)
Speciﬁc
heat (J/kgK)
Coefﬁcient of thermal
expansion (10−6/K)
27 176 192,99 133 4.74
927 114 190,51 155 5.06
1927 99 187,25 180 6.77
2727 92 183,79 218 9.19area at the top surface of the sample for 1 ms. According to the thermal
calculation, the heat transfer between the bottom surface of tungsten
and the sample holder has nearly no impact on the temperature at the
top surface. For simplicity, a convective boundary condition was applied
at the bottom surface. The power density of the electron beam loading is
much larger than the energy loss due to radiation. As a result, the radia-
tion effect can be neglectedwhen calculating the temperature. To prevent
rigid body movement, one node was ﬁxed at the right corner of the
model. In the simulation, the thermal excursion of tungsten consists of
two steps, namely, 1 ms of heat ﬂux loading and 10 s of cooling.
Cracking of tungstenwas observed in single thermal shock exper-
iments as well as multiple thermal shocks experiments [3,4]. In ex-
periments comprising up to 100 thermal shocks, the minimum
crack distance was found to be larger than themaximum grain diam-
eter. This indicates a brittle crack formation, since in thermal fatigue
induced crack formation, the crack distances were not related to the
grain diameter [5]. However, increasing the cycle number from 1 to
100 can cause the formation of numerous micro-cracks [11], which
can lead to macro-cracks during further cycles.
In this work, the numerical simulations aim at simulating cracking
induced by the brittleness of tungsten, whereas thermal fatigue damage
was not considered. Furthermore, only one thermal cycle was simulated,
for the reason mentioned above.
4. Results of the thermo-mechanical simulations
In this work, the heat transfer problem was solved ﬁrst, then its so-
lution was read into the corresponding mechanical simulation as a
predeﬁned temperature ﬁeld.
4.1. Thermal simulations
Fig. 2 shows the surface temperatures a function of time for a power
density of 1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C. The top surface
is heated up to over 2500 °C within 1 ms, and after heating stops, the
surface temperature is reduced to 1000 °Cwithin 1ms. This numerically
gained observation is in accordance with analytical solutions reported
in [12] for the one-dimensional heat conduction problem encountered
when cooling down a sample whose inﬁnite surface is heated by a
heat source of ﬁnite size prior to cooling and was conﬁrmed by surface
temperature measurements by fast infrared and visible imaging in ELM
simulation experiments [13]. Fig. 3 shows the sample temperature at
different depths at the end of heating. Only the surface layer experi-
ences a temperature above DBTT. At a depth of 480 μm, the maximum
temperature is below 400 °C.
4.2. Mechanical simulations
Plastic strains are generated by the marked temperature variations
in the loading area. During heating, the material in the loading area
tends to expand due to the temperature increase, but it is constrained
by the cold and rigid bulk material outside the loading area. Thus, the
material in the loading area is in a compressive stress state, and com-
pressive plastic strains are generated. During cooling, the material in
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Fig. 4. Surface plastic strain in radial direction at variousmoments, t, for a power density of
1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C.
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Fig. 2. Surface temperature at variousmoments, t, for a power density of 1.27 GW/m2 and
a base temperature of 20 °C.
4 M. Li et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 2 (2015) 1–11the loading area shrinks rapidly due to the fast decrease of temperature.
Shrinkage is constrained by the bulk material surrounding the loading
area. As a result, the material in the loading area is subjected to tensile
stresses.
Fig. 4 shows surface plastic strain in radial direction for a power
density of 1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C at various
moments. In the central part of the loading area, plastic strains generated
by compressive stresses during heating are signiﬁcantly reduced when
the tungsten sample is cooled down. At the beginning of cooling, thermal
stresses surpass the yield strength of tungsten, and plastic strains are
generated by tensile stresses. Since the yield strength increases with
decreasing temperature, tungsten behaves purely elastic upon further
cooling. Plastic strains resulting from the tensile stresses cannot
completely compensate plastic strains generated during heating, which
indicates that tensile residual stress will be present. During cooling,
much smaller plastic deformation is generated by tensile stresses near
the edge of the loading area than at the center. As a result, themagnitude
of the plastic strain near the edge of the loading area is larger than that in
the central part of the loading area at the endof cooling. At the edge of the
loading area, a trough can be observed in the plastic strain distribution.
Material that is subjected to less intensive temperature variations
(e.g., deeper beneath the heat ﬂux loading) will experience less or no
plastic strain generated by tensile stresses during cooling. No trough0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
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Fig. 3. Temperature at different depths, d, at the end of heating for a power density of
1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C.exists in the plastic strain distribution (see the plastic strain at depths
of 0.24 mm and 0.48 mm in Fig. 5).
Fig. 6 shows surface stress in radial direction as a function of the
distance from the loading center. In the loading area, the surface stress
in radial direction is compressive during heating (t ≤ 1 ms) and tensile
during cooling (t N 1 ms). Since tungsten is assumed to behave ideally
plastic, the stress near the top surface during heating is limited by the
small yield strength of tungsten at high temperature (see Table 2).
After the sample is cooleddown, high tensile residual stress is generated
near the top surface. The peak stress in radial direction is observed near
the edge of the loading area at the top surface. The out of surface defor-
mation in the loading area is found at the end of cooling, as shown in
Fig. 7. The vertical displacement is qualitatively in good agreement
with the results of a proﬁlometry scan converted into a depth proﬁle
along the middle of the loading area in the thermal shock experiments
[11]. Due to incompressibility of the material during plastic deforma-
tion, the region outside the loading area sinks down. The out of surface
deformation and the sinking of material result in the tensile stress near
the edge of the loading area. Furthermore, the compressive plastic de-
formation near the edge of the loading area is larger than in the central
part of it. As a result, the stress in radial direction is larger near the edge
of the loading area.
In Fig. 8, stress in radial direction along the axis of symmetry is
shown for a power density of 1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
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Fig. 5. Plastic strain in radial direction at different depths, d, at the end of cooling for a
power density of 1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C.
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1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C.
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5M. Li et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 2 (2015) 1–1120 °C as a function of depth at the end of cooling. The stress increases
slightly as depth increases till 0.2mm, and then decreaseswith increasing
depth. The stress proﬁle along the perpendicular direction leads to
bending of the sample. As a result, a compressive stress state can be
observed when it is deeper than 0.4 mm.
Fig. 9 shows curves of stress-mechanical strain in radial direction at
three positions, which are located at different depths along the axis of
symmetry. The three curves at different depths represent three types
of loading and unloading: purely elastic loading and unloading, plastic
loading and elastic unloading, and plastic loading and unloading. Purely
elastic loading and unloading occur if no plastic deformation is generated
in the whole loading history, as represented by the stress-mechanical
strain curve for a depth of 0.48 mm. Plastic loading and elastic unloading
are deﬁned when there is plastic behavior during heating but no plastic
deformation is generated during cooling, see the stress-mechanical strain
curve at a depth of 0.24 mm. If plastic deformation occurs both in the
heating and the cooling parts, the resulting behavior is termed as plastic
loading and unloading, see the stress-mechanical strain curve predicted
for the top surface.
4.3. Effect of power density
To study the effect of powerdensity, different powerdensities ranging
from 0.3 GW/m2 to 1.27 GW/m2 were applied in the simulations. The0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
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Fig. 7. Surface vertical displacement at the end of cooling for a power density of 1.27 GW/m2
and a base temperature of 20 °C.base temperature is set to be 20 °C. Fig. 10 shows surface temperature
at the end of heating for several power densities. Themaximum temper-
ature is proportional to the power density. When the power density is
larger than 0.6 GW/m2, the maximum temperature is above DBTT of
tungsten. Fig. 11 shows plastic strain in radial direction for different
power densities. When the power density is large enough for plastic
unloading, additional plastic strains resulting from an increase of power
density are nearly the same in the heating and the cooling periods. As
long as plastic unloading occurs at the top surface, plastic strains in the
central part of the loading areawill therefore be identical. For power den-
sities between 0.6 GW/m2 and 1.27 GW/m2, nearly identical plastic
strains in radial direction are found in the central part of the loading
area. When loading with 0.3 GW/m2, plastic strain in radial direction is
much smaller. Thus, the threshold power density for plastic unloading
lies between 0.3 GW/m2 and 0.6 GW/m2. The trough in the plastic strain
distribution curve becomes deeper as power density increases.
Fig. 12 shows surface stress in radial direction at the end of cooling
for different power densities and a base temperature 20 °C. For a
power density of 0.3 GW/m2, the stress in radial direction is much
smaller than for the loadings above the threshold power density for
plastic unloading. For loadings between 0.6 GW/m2 and 1.27 GW/m2
the peak stress increases as the power density increases. However, tensile
stress in the central part of the loading area decreases slightly as power
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1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C.
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base temperature of 20 °C.
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Due to the strong temperature dependence of tungsten's physical
properties, the base temperature of the sample plays an important
role for the behavior of tungsten under heat ﬂux loadings. In the course
of this work, base temperatures ranging from 20 °C to 800 °C were
applied. The base temperatures are used to mimic the temperature
induced by the stationary thermal loading. Thus, the simulations
under short transient thermal loads with a high base temperature
serve to estimate the conditions of tungsten being exposed to both sta-
tionary and transient thermal loads. Fig. 13 illustrates surface tempera-
ture at the end of heating for different base temperatures. The surface
temperature increases as base temperature increases. When the base
temperature reaches 800 °C, the maximum temperature is close to the
melting point of tungsten (3422 °C) for a power density of 1.27 GW/m2.
In Fig. 14, surface plastic strain in radial direction is shown at the end
of cooling for different base temperatures. In the central part of the load-
ing area, the magnitude of plastic strain in radial direction decreases as
the base temperature increases. The reason for this is that by increasing
base temperature, the increase of plastic formation during heating is
smaller than during cooling. The plastic strain in radial direction occurs
outside the loading area, when the base temperature is above 400 °C.
The trough in the plastic strain distribution curve is deeper for a higher0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
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Fig. 11. Surface plastic strain in radial direction at the end of cooling for different power
densities, P, and a base temperature of 20 °C.base temperature. Fig. 15 shows equivalent plastic strain for different
base temperatures. The equivalent plastic strain increases as base
temperature increases, which indicates that thermal fatigue damage is
more likely to occur for a higher base temperature under repeated heat
ﬂux loads. Surface stress in radial direction at the end of cooling is plotted
in Fig. 16.
5. Fracture mechanics simulations
5.1. XFEM simulations
Using the conventional ﬁnite element method, modeling stationary
discontinuities requires boundary-conforming meshes for geometrically
discontinuous domains, and the corresponding mesh reﬁnement in-
volves considerable computational efforts. However, XFEM alleviates
the shortcomings associated with meshing crack surfaces.
XFEMwasﬁrst introduced byBelytschko andBlack [14]. It is an exten-
sion of the conventional ﬁnite element method based on the concept of
so-called enrichment functions which enable modeling discontinuities
such as cracks without any discrete mesh adaption.
To simulate crack initiation and propagation using XFEM, amaximum
principal stress (MPS) criterion and an energy based damage evolution
law are needed. Once the principal stress exceeds the maximum allow-
able value, a crack is initiated. At the same time, there is a degradation0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
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Fig. 13. Surface temperature at the end of heating for different base temperatures, Tbase,
and a power density of 1.27 GW/m2.
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Fig. 16. Surface stress in radial direction at the end of cooling for different base temperatures,
Tbase, and a power density of 1.27 GW/m2.
7M. Li et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 2 (2015) 1–11of the cohesive stiffness in the elements in which the crack formation
occurs, which can be described by the energy based damage evolution
law. If the energy dissipation associated with crack extension is larger
than the fracture energy, the cohesive stiffness becomes zero, and the
crack opens up completely. The value of the ultimate tensile strength
can in principle be used as an estimate for the MPS. The ultimate tensile
strength of tungsten in the vicinity of DBTT (400 °C–700 °C) is about
900 MPa–700 MPa [10]. Considering that crack formation is mainly due
to the brittleness of tungsten below DBTT, the MPS is deﬁned to be
900 MPa. For the fracture energy in the course of damage evolution,
0.25 mJ/mm2 is used, which is transferred from the fracture toughness
obtained from the test performed at 400 °C by Gludovatz et al. [15]
applying the concept of linear elastic fracture mechanics.
To avoid a possible inﬂuence by multiple cracks, the XFEM simula-
tions were ﬁrst carried out by introducing a single precrack of 20 μm
length, and no other crack initiation was allowed. Fig. 17 shows the
crack propagation predicted by introducing precracks at different
positions for a power density of 1.27 GW/m2. Precracks positioned in
the central part of the loading area propagate perpendicularly to the
loading surface, while a precrack near the edge of the loading area
grows parallel to the loading surface at a depth of about 500 μm,
which coincides well with experimental ﬁndings [4]. A precrack near
the edge of the loading area grows towards the center of the loading
area because it experiences both tensile and shear loads, while in the0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
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Fig. 15. Equivalent plastic strain at the end of cooling at the top surface for different base
temperatures, Tbase, and a power density of 1.27 GW/m2.central part of loading the stress ﬁeld is near purely tensile. When
multiple thermal shocks are applied, the crack opening resulting from
the previous thermal shock will change the stress and strain distribu-
tions, so that the stress ﬁeld may not be purely tensile in the central
part of the loading area. As a result, crack growth parallel to the loading
surface may also occur in the central part of the loading area.Fig. 17. Cracks predictedusing XFEMby introducing a single precrack at different locations
(top: 0.8 mm away from the center, middle: 1.2 mm away from the center, bottom:
2.24mm away from the center) for a power density of 1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature
of 20 °C. The quantity STATUSXFEM characterizes damage evolution. A value of 1.0 charac-
terizes an opened crack. Positive values smaller than 1.0 stand for cracks that require addi-
tional energy to be opened.
8 M. Li et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 2 (2015) 1–11Fig. 18 shows the cracks predicted using XFEM for loadings of differ-
ent power densities allowing occurrence of multiple cracks. It is seen
that some cracks in the central part of the loading area are not initiated
at the surface but at some depth below the surface (roughly at 0.2 mm
depth). This feature can be understood from the depth proﬁle of the
radial stress component. The maximum radial stress occurs exactly in
the depth range where the cracks are mostly populatedwithout surface
cracking (see Fig. 8). Cracks in the central part of the loading area are
perpendicular to the loading surface and not fully opened. However,
in the XFEM simulations with a single crack, the crack in central part
of the loading area is much longer and fully opened (see Fig. 17), since
when multiple cracks are initiated in the central part of the loading
area, the stiffness is degraded in such a way that the stress concentra-
tion at the crack tips is not as intensive as in the XFEM simulations
with a single crack. For the loadings with 1.27 GW/m2 and 1 GW/m2,
cracks are generated near the edge of the loading area and propagate
parallel to the loading surface. For a power density of 0.6 GW/m2, no
crack is formed near the edge of the loading area, as there is no stress
concentration, see Fig. 12. No crack initiation is found for the loading
with 0.3 GW/m2, since the stress is much smaller than the MPS. The
XFEM results are capable of reproducing the main cracking features
observed in the experiments [4].5.2. J-integral calculation
In the framework of fracturemechanics, the onset of crack growth is
thought to be dictated by singular stress intensity at the crack tip. Here,
cracking process is controlled by an energy balance between the energy
absorption rate needed to create new crack faces (surface energy) and
the energy release rate caused by stress relaxation (stored strain energy).Fig. 18. Cracks predicted using XFEM with occurrence of multiple cracks for different
power densities and a base temperature of 20 °C.In this circumstance, the quantity of released strain energy is described by
a path-independent local contour integral around the crack tip called
J-integral. The J-integral was ﬁrst developed by Rice [16] and is a
measure of driving force for crack extension in a similar sense that stress
intensity factor stands for crack tip loads. In this context, a conjugate
material parameter ‘critical J-integral (Jc)’ (or fracture energy) is deﬁned,
which represents a measure of material's resistance against crack exten-
sion. For a given local stress ﬁelds and crack conﬁguration, a crack begins
to grow as soon as the J-integral exceeds its critical value. The J-integral is
numerically attractive, since it can be evaluated by a path independent
contour integral. To evaluate these contour integrals for computing
J-integrals, the domain integral method is used, which is quite robust
in the sense that accurate contour integral estimates are usually obtained
even with quite coarse meshes. In this work, the J-integral is calculated
with the FEM-based VCEmethod at the end of cooling, when thematerial
behaves purely elastic. If plasticity occurs, the J-integral calculation is also
possible by describing the elasto-plastic material as an “equivalent elastic
material” [8]. However, the residual stress inﬂuence must be considered,
otherwise the J-integralwill not be path-independent. In ABAQUS [8], the
residual stress ﬁeld is treated as an initial strain ﬁeld so that a path-
independent J-integral can be obtained.
In both the thermal shock experiments and the XFEM simulations,
most cracks are perpendicular to the loading surface. To calculate
J-integrals for these cracks, precracks are deﬁned to be perpendicular
to the loading surface. J-integrals are calculated at the end of cooling,
and plastic strains at end of cooling are considered to be initial strains.
The direction of the virtual crack tip extension points into the sample.
Length and location of precracks (see Fig. 19) are variables for a para-
metric study. To avoid the inﬂuence from other cracks, only one precrack
is allowed in each calculation.
Fig. 20 shows J-integral for precracks at different positions. At ﬁrst
J-integrals increase with the crack length up to a crack length of
0.1 mm, because stress does not decrease with increasing depth
within the depth of 0.1 mm. Then, J-integrals decrease with increasing
crack length due to the decrease of stress. The J-integral is smaller
when the precrack is close to the axis of symmetry, since the driving
force for crack opening is reduced at the crack surface close to the center
due to axisymmetric modeling. Table 3 lists the crack opening displace-
ment (COD) of precracks of 0.08 mm length. The COD shows the same
tendency as the J-integral. In the thermo-mechanical simulations it is
shown that a peak stress occurs near the edge of the loading area.
However, there is no peak value of the J-integral near the edge of the
loading area to be seen in Fig. 20, since the stress concentration is re-
laxed when a precrack is inserted near the edge of the loading area,
and nearly no stress is generated at the crack surface close to the bulk
material outside the loading area, as the material is separated from
the loading area by the precrack.Fig. 19. Precrack for the calculation of the J-integral.
Table 3
Crack opening displacement of precracks of 0.08 mm length.
Distance from the center (mm) 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4
Crack opening displacement (μm) 7.5 7.78 7.69 7.41 5.42 1.03
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Fig. 20. J-integral for a power density of 1.27 GW/m2 and a base temperature of 20 °C.
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loading area are considered.
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In this work, a parametric study of base temperatures (20 °C to
800 °C) and power densities (0.3 GW/m2 to 1.27 GW/m2) serves to
study their effects on the value of the J-integral. In order to predict
cracking at different base temperatures, a temperature dependent
critical value of the J-integral (Jc) is needed. Gludovatz et al. [15] mea-
sured the fracture toughness (KIc) of tungsten. However, at room temper-
ature, the fracture toughness of rolled tungsten determined by Gludovatz
et al. varies from 4.69 MPa
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m
p
to 9.08 MPa
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m
p
by changing the compact
tension specimens to 3-point bending specimens [15]. As-sintered
tungsten exhibits a fracture toughness of 5.1 MPa
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m
p
using compact
tension specimens. The fracture toughness of the polycrystalline
tungsten rods at room temperature is 8.0 ± 0.2 MPa
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m
p
for transverse
and 12.6 ± 1.3 MPa
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m
p
for longitudinal specimens1 [17]. Hence, the
fracture toughness of tungsten varies by at least a factor of twodepending
on both manufacturing method of the tungsten samples and the testing
procedure. Taking this span of values into account when deriving the
critical value of Jc from the temperature dependent fracture toughness
data determined by Gludovatz et al. [15] allows to study the impact of
reported fracture toughness values and temperature on the cracking
behavior.
Fig. 21 shows values of the J-integral for different power densities
and base temperatures. In these studies a precrack positioned 1.2 mm
away from the loading center is chosen to represent a general situation
in the central part of the loading area, because the precrack is situated
far enough from both the axis of symmetry and the edge of the loading
area. In general, the J-integral increases as power density increases.
Higher base temperatures lead to smaller stresses. As a consequence,
J-integrals are smaller too. At low base temperatures (e.g., below
200 °C) and for power densities larger than 0.6 GW/m2, the J-integrals
are much larger than both values of Jc, which indicates that cracking
can be hardly avoided at low base temperatures. However, since the frac-
ture toughness of tungsten increases with increasing the temperature,
the J-integrals calculated for a base temperature of 800 °C are much
smaller than the critical value. Thus, high base temperatures are suitable
to prevent crack opening. Nevertheless, one must keep in mind that in-
creasing the base temperature will also lead to an increase in the equiva-
lent plastic strain that describes the plastic deformation history. This in1 For transverse specimens, the long axis is parallel to the swaging direction, while the
long axis of longitudinal specimens is perpendicular to the swaging direction.turn may cause material degradation and thermal fatigue failure. Other
than that, a high base temperature might lead to a surface temperature
that is close to or even higher than the melting point of tungsten so
signiﬁcantly degrading the structural integrity of the component.
Fig. 22 shows the thermal shock behavior based on Jc gained
from both the fracture toughness obtained by Gludovatz et al. [15]
and its doubled value. In our analysis a crack is deﬁned as such if the
J-integral for a precrack of 20 μm length is larger than Jc. This speciﬁc
crack length of 20 μm is assumed to be the crack length that can be
developed from the initial defects along the grain boundaries without
reaching the critical value of the energy release rate, since grain bound-
aries are more vulnerable than the grain interior. This assumption yields
a slightly conservative estimation in cases that there are very few initial
defects at the top surface of the tungsten sample near a stress concentra-
tion or the initial defects cannot grow to become a crack of 20 μm length.
In Fig. 22, there are no essential changes concerning the cracking thresh-
old even if the value of the fracture toughness assumed for computing Jc is
doubled. This indicates that in order to avoid cracking of tungsten at low
temperatures, the fracture toughness of tungsten needs to be improved
signiﬁcantly. The threshold power density is between 0.3 GW/m2 and
0.6 GW/m2, and the threshold base temperature is between 400 °C and
600 °C. The numerically predicted thresholds coincide roughly with the
experimental observations [6], where the experimentally determined
threshold power density is between 0.16 GW/m2 and 0.4 GW/m2 and
the threshold base temperature is between 100 °C and 400 °C depending
on the tungsten grade tested.
Deviations between the cracking thresholds obtained from the
experiments and the J-integral calculations are to be expected, since
the material data used in this workmay differ from the tungsten proper-
ties after thermal loadings — and also because the difference of material
properties resulting from different fabrication processes is not included
in the calculations. Furthermore, it should be noted that the thermal
shock behavior obtained from the experiments considers 100 thermal
shocks. The evolutions of microstructure and material parameters
with the thermal cycles, which are not taken into consideration in the
J-integral calculation, may also inﬂuence the results.
6. Summary and conclusions
In this paper the cracking behavior of tungsten under transient
thermal shock loads was investigated on the basis of rigorous computa-
tional fracture mechanical analysis combined with the ﬁnite element
method. As loading conditions ELM-like loads were applied considering
a relevant range of power density and base temperature for the para-
metric assessment. To this end, two independent theoretical tools were
employed, namely, the virtual crack extension method for J-integral
calculation and the extended ﬁnite element method for predicting
crack initiation and progressive growth. To elucidate the results of the
fracture mechanics analysis, a comprehensive analysis of stress and
strain ﬁelds was undertaken. The present study delivered the following
conclusions:
1. Upon cooling, tensile stress develops in the loaded surface layer as a
consequence of plastic yield, coined as residual stress at the end of the
cooling process. The radial component of tensile stress shows its
maximum peak at the boundary of the loading area. At this position,
a crack most probably ﬁrst propagates in vertical direction, followed
by a gradual horizontal kinking, parallel to the loading surface. Such
cracking characteristics are typical for a power density of 1 GW/m2
and higher.
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Fig. 21. J-integral for power densities of 0.3–1.27 GW/m2 and base temperatures of 20 °C–800 °C. The precrack is set 1.2 mm away from the center. The value of Jc determined from the
doubled fracture toughness are larger than the upper scale of the plots for base temperatures of 600 °C and 800 °C, and are, therefore, not shown in plots (d) and (e).
10 M. Li et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 2 (2015) 1–112. There is a threshold value of the heat ﬂux load abovewhich signiﬁcant
plastic ﬂow takes place during both heating and cooling — and above
which almost identical plastic strain and tensile stress are generated
at the end of cooling. This threshold ranges between 0.3 GW/m2 and
0.6 GW/m2 at a base temperature of 20 °C.
3. The maximum peak value of the tensile residual stress (radial com-
ponent) increases as the power density of the heat load is increased.
4. When the critical stress for crack initiation is reduced, many small
cracks are formed in perpendicular direction to the surface over the
whole loading area, especially in the central region. Once these
cracks are initiated and continue to grow in the central part, thedriving
force for cracking near the boundary of the loading area is reduced.5. The crack formation is predicted for the power density of 0.6 GW/m2
and above, and when the base temperature is higher than 600 °C,
almost no crack is predicted.
6. The predicted threshold values of power density and base temperature
for cracking agree roughly with the experimental observations. There
are no essential changes concerning the cracking threshold even if
the value of fracture toughness assumed for the simulation is increased
by the factor of two.
In real fusion operation, high-heat-ﬂux load comes from energetic
bombardment of hydrogenic plasma particles. The chemical effect due
to the presence of implanted hydrogen solute will have only limited
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Fig. 22. Thermal shock behavior of tungsten samples calculated by comparing J-integrals with Jc gained from both the fracture toughness obtained by Gludovatz et al. [15] (left) and its
doubled value (right).
11M. Li et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 2 (2015) 1–11impact on the crack behavior, provided that surface temperature during
stationary operation remains above 800 °C (as foreseen in ITER). In this
case, hydrogen solute will not be able to be stably trapped by defects
near the surface due to strong thermal vibration.
In this paper, isotropic properties were assumed for the sake of
simplicity. Themicrostructure-related anisotropy in plastic and fracture
properties will be a potential topic of future study.
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